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Nanoscopic measurements of surface recombination velocity and diffusion
length in a semiconductor quantum well
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We use a near-field microscopic technique to probe photoluminescence from the edge area of a
quantum well. Near the edge, surface recombination gives rise to a gradual variation of the
photoluminescence signal on a micrometer length scale. The overall shape in this transition region
depends strongly on the excitation intensity. From solving two dimensional diffusion equations, we
deduce the surface recombination velocity and the diffusion length. It is shown that the surface
recombination velocity decreases with increasing intensity due to the saturation of nonradiative
defect states. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1492307#
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Surface recombination~SR! in semiconductors describe
the annihilation of charge excitations at defect states nea
edges of the crystal. Phenomenologically, SR is parametr
by a surface recombination velocity (vs) that is an important
factor in characterizing the surface properties. Microsco
cally, the main determining factor for this surface recom
nation velocity is the recombination center density at
surface, which is related to the overall bulk quality of
sample.1 In modern optoelectronic devices, SR is playing
more and more critical role as devices become smaller
high power diode lasers, for example, it is well known th
surface recombination increases the thermal load on the
ror surfaces, giving rise to thermal runaway and eventu
limiting the lifetime of the device.2 With increasing minia-
turization also the diffusion length is becoming a critic
factor,3 defining the region of the device that is affected
surface recombination.

A variety of different techniques have been used to
termine the surface recombination velocity and the diffus
length (LD),4–8 but most of these measurements suffer fro
a lack of adequate spatial resolution. To unambiguously
termine LD , it is essential to probe nonequilibrium carri
concentrations with a resolution that is less thanLD , i.e.,
typically on the order of 1mm in direct band gap III/V semi-
conductors. The same holds true forvs , because one need
to differentiate between the surface region and the bulk
gion as defined by the characteristic length scale of the
fusion length.

Photoluminescence~PL! based techniques are powerf
and nondestructive probes of nonequilibrium carrier distri
tions and their relaxation dynamics.9 Yet, the spatial resolu-
tion of far-field PL is often larger thanLD . Near-field scan-
ning optical microscopy ~NSOM!, providing spatial
resolution on the order of 100 nm, overcomes these lim
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tions and thus is a particularly powerful tool for the nond
structive analysis of surface recombination and diffus
processes in semiconductor devices.

In this letter, we have performed asimultaneousnano-
scopic measurement ofvs andLD on a semiconductor quan
tum well. Near field microscopy is used to probe PL in t
vicinity of the edge of a quantum well sample.

The sample under investigation is a single InGaAs qu
tum well ~QW! grown by molecular beam epitaxy on a S
doped GaAs substrate. The 7 nm In0.16Ga0.84As QW is buried
220 nm below the sample surface. It is clad from both sid
between 10 nm GaAs layers, surrounded by 200
Al0.2Ga0.8As barriers. After growth, the sample was cleav
in air in the direction perpendicular to the QW plane. T
cleaved surface was exposed to a plasma cleaning and
ing process in order to improve the surface quality.5,10

Spatially resolved near-field PL experiments are p
formed at room temperature using a near-field microsc
@Fig. 1~a!#. The microscope is used in the illumination
collection geometry: the He-Ne excitation laser~photon en-
ergy 1.96 eV! is transmitted through the near-field fibe
probe and PL emitted from the sample is collected throu
the same fiber. An interference filter separates QW PL em
sion @centered at 1.30 eV, 15 meV full width at half max
mum ~FWHM!# from the excitation laser. Uncoated, chem
cally etched near-field fiber probes are used, providing 1
nm spatial resolution and transmission efficiencies close
unity.11,12 QW luminescence lifetimes are recorded with
synchroscan streak camera using a sub-100 fs Ti:sapp
laser centered at 1.57 eV as the impulsive excitation sou

Two dimensional near-field PL imagesPL(x,y) are re-
corded for different excitation powers between 3 and 3
mW coupled into the near-field fiber probe. Images at 10 a
300 mW are shown in Figs. 1~b! and 1~c!, respectively.
Strong QW PL is observed at distancesx.1 mm from the
surface (x50). The PL decays gradually as the tip a
proaches the surface and this gradual decrease is hom
neous along they-axis, parallel to the sample edge. It is cle
that the high intensity PL@Fig. 1~c!# is spatially more uni-
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form than the low intensity PL. Line-leveled image
DPL(x,y) of each figure in Figs. 1~b! and 1~e!, respectively,
are shown. We subtract the average value of each col
and then replot the image,DPL(x,y)5PL(x,y)2^PL&
3(x), where^PL&(x) denotes the signal average along t
y-axis. This shows strong local fluctuations in the low pow
PL image @Fig. 1~d!#, in contrast to the almost flat hig
power image@Fig. 1~e!#. Such differences can be explaine
by the saturation of trap states at high excitation levels
discussed below.

As the PL images are homogeneous alongy, we compare
in Fig. 2~a! only PL line scans along thex axis near the edge
at different excitation powers. A reflectivity measurement
included ~filled circles!. From this curve we can deduce
spatial resolution of 140 nm in the reflectivity measureme
In all PL profiles, the PL rises much more slowly as a fun
tion of x than the reflectivity, with a characteristic leng
scale of about 1mm, approximately the diffusion length o
our system. Neglecting the finite spatial resolution, the
intensity aroundx50 would be zero in the limit of an infi-
nite vs ~perfectly absorbing boundary conditions!. This PL
intensity should increase asvs , making the intensity close to
x50 a sensitive measure ofvs .

In order to quantitatively describe the intensity profi
and to deducevs and LD , we use a standard steady-sta
diffusion model with a boundary atx50, where the surface
recombination acts as a sink for the carriers. For excitatio

FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic of the near-field PL experiment in illuminatio
collection geometry. The excitation laser~photon energy 1.96 eV! is trans-
mitted through a chemically etched, uncoated near-field fiber probe. QW
is collected through the same fiber and detected by a single photon cou
system.~b! Two-dimensional, near-field QW PL intensityPL(x,y) near the
edge (x50) of the QW sample. Excitation powerP510mW. PL(x,y) is
color-coded and normalized unity.~c! As ~b!, P5300mW. ~d! Line-leveled
imageDPL(x,y) of ~b!, P510mW. ~e! DPL(x,y) of ~c!, P5300mW.
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1.96 eV, electron–hole pairs are generated in
Al0.2Ga0.8As regions and are rapidly trapped into the QW
This trapping occurs on a time scale of few tens of ps, mu
faster than the QW luminescence life timet rec of ;1 ns, as
confirmed by time-resolved PL. The photoexcited carri
trapped into the QW undergo diffusion within the QW plan
At room temperature, this diffusion is well described by
ambipolar diffusion model,13 with a characteristic diffusion
lengthLD5ADt rec, given by the ambipolar diffusion coeffi
cientD andt rec. We therefore assume identical electron a
hole QW densitiesne

QW5nh
QW5n, their spatial variation be-

ing described by the following two-dimensional diffusio
equation:

DS ]2

]x2 1
]2

]y2Dn2
n

t rec
1nag~x0 ,y0!50. ~1!

Here,g(x0 ,y0)5(1/A2ps)e2@(x2x0)21(y2y0)2#/2s2
is a local

source term, describing carrier generation by the near-fi
tip positioned at (x0 ,y0). It is modeled by a Gaussian spati
profile14 with a FWHM A2 ln(2)s of 300 nm. Due to finite
depth of the buried QW layer, its width is larger than th
deduced from the reflectivity measurement. The genera
carrier density is given by the constantna . We solve Eq.~1!
with the following boundary condition at the sink,x50:

D
]n

]xU
x50

5vs•n.

The locally detected PL intensityPL(x0 ,y0)}**dxdy
•g(x0 ,y0)•n. From the spatial variation of the PL signa
alone, only two parameters, the diffusion lengthLD and the

L
ing

FIG. 2. ~a! QW PL line scans signal recorded at different excitation den
ties near the sample boundary:P530mW ~squares!, 100 mW ~diamonds!,
and 300mW ~open circles!. Near-field reflectivity scan~filled circles! show-
ing the spatial resolution of the experiment.~b! QW PL line scan forP
5100mW ~circles!, and simulations to the two-dimensional diffusion mod
@Eq. ~1!#. Solid line: vs5v0513106 cm/s, D515 cm2/s, t rec51.7 ns.
Dashed and dotted liens are forvs553105 cm/s andvs533106 cm/s,
respectively, and the sameD.
P license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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product (vs•t rec) can be deduced. To independently extra
all three parameters of the model, i.e.,D, t rec, andvs , ad-
ditional information is needed. Therefore, QW luminescen
lifetimes t rec are measured by time resolving the QW P
after fs-excitation at 1.57 eV@Fig. 3~a!#. Lifetimes of about 2
ns, typical for this kind of QW for diode laser applications15

are measured at low excitation densities.t rec decreases to
about 1 ns toward the high-density regime. This trend co
sponds to earlier experimental results on such QW.15–17

The cross-sectional PL intensities near the edge are
compared to the simulated PL profiles using the diffus
model @Fig. 2~b!# with LD andvst rec as independent param
eters. The fitting is sensitive to bothLD and vst rec. LD is
mostly determined from the largerx region, whereasvst rec

affects the relative intensity atx50. The sensitivity of the
simulation tovs is illustrated. Similar to the lifetime, the
diffusion length is constant~2 mm! at low powers and de
creases at powers of more than 30mW. This decrease is
clearly linked to the decrease in carrier lifetime. Within t
experimental accuracy, the diffusion coefficientD
'16 cm2/s is density independent@Fig. 3~b!#. Using an Ein-
stein relation,meff5eD/kT ~e is electron charge,kT is thermal
energy! one derivesmeff5620 cm2/Vs at T5300 K. This
value is close to the mobility of holes in In0.16Ga0.84As,17

whereas electron mobilities are much higher. We concl
that hole diffusion determines the experimentally measu
diffusion length,a posteriorivalidating the assumption of a
ambipolar diffusion model.

Now we discuss the values ofvs deduced from the simu
lation of the near-field experiments@Fig. 3~b!#. At low exci-
tation powers<30mW, the PL intensity aroundx50 is close
to zero. In this regime, the sample surface can in good
proximation be considered as a perfectly absorbing bou
ary. The value ofvs573106 cm/s given in Fig. 3~b! is the
minimum value ofvs that allows a satisfactory fit to the low

FIG. 3. ~a! Diffusion lengthLD ~open circles! deduced from the simulation
of the near-field PL line scans to the diffusion model and QW PL lifeti
t rec measured by time resolved PL spectroscopy.~b! Surface recombination
velocity ~vs , filled circles! and diffusion coefficient~D, open circles!, ex-
tracted from the simulation of the PL line scans using the measured va
of t rec.
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PL intensity aroundx50. Clearly, our experiment is not sen
sitive to higher values ofvs . The experimental PL intensity
at x50 increases substantially for the higher powers a
hence the perfectly absorbing boundary description beco
inadequate. Values ofvs of 13106 and 63105 cm/s are de-
duced at powers of 100 and 300mW, respectively.17 This
density dependence shows that the saturation of nonradia
recombination near the QW surface is the microsco
mechanism behind the decrease ofvs at high densities. It is
likely that trap-like zero-dimensional centers a
responsible.18 Their areal density can roughly be estimat
from Fig. 3~b! as 531011 cm22. It is interesting that this
excitation density coincides with the disappearance of
lateral intensity fluctuations in the two-dimensional ne
field PL images~Fig. 1!, i.e., at positions far away from th
edge. Here, obviously, the microscopic mechanism caus
these fluctuations is different. Ast rec varies only slightly,
radiative defects arising, for example from interfa
roughness,19 are responsible for the spatial fluctuations of t
PL intensity.

In conclusion, this letter describes a technique for
simultaneous nanoscopic measurement of surface reco
nation velocity and diffusion constant in semiconduc
nanostructures. Spatially resolved near-field PL scans at
edge of a quantum well sample are compared to a two
mensional diffusion model andvs and LD are deduced for
various excitation powers. A pronounced decrease ofvs with
increasing excitation power is a strong indication for satu
tion of nonradiative center near the sample surface.
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